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mirror

more confident（自信）



different

same We are both(两
个都) English 
teachers. hard-working

daily life

funnier /more outgoing

quieter / shier

for students more serious

friendlier
more popular



kid

grade



计时
开始

4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60

Scan (快读) the passage, what’s the 
passage talking about?

Jeff Green Huang Lei Mary Smith

A.  Views (观点) about parents.

B.  Views  about  teachers.

C.  Views  about  friends.



计时
开始

4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60

Scan the passage, what are the three 
students’ views about friends?

Name Friends Views about friends

Jeff 
Green

Huang 
Lei

Mary 
Smith

Yuan Li

Larry

Carol

A good friend is like a mirror.

It’s not necessary to be the 
same.

important

  She doesn’t  care if her   
  friends are the same as her  
  or different.



Jeff Green
My mother told me a good friend is like a              . 
I’m              and more serious than most kids. 
That’s why I like reading books and I study                
in class. My best friend Yuan Li is quiet too, so we 
enjoy studying together. I’m           so it’s not     for 
me to make friends. But I think friends are like               
-you don’t need a lot of them as long as they’re 
good.

New Words:
mirror: n. 镜子 

kid: n. 小孩

as long as : 只
要,既然

if

mirror
quieter

 harder

books

1.Jeff   is   less   serious  than  most  kids.     Fmore       2. Jeff and Yuan Li are both quiet.     T

shy  easy



Huang Lei
                                  to be the same. My best friend 
Larry is quite different from me. He is taller and 
more outgoing than me. We both like sports, but 
he plays tennis better, so he always wins. However, 
Larry often helps to bring out the best in me. So 
I’m getting better at tennis. Larry is much less 
hard-working, though. I always get better grades 
than he does, so maybe I  should help him more.

    It’s not necessary

New Words:
necessary: adj. 

必需的 

both: adj. /pron.

两个都 

be different from : 
与…不同

bring out:使表现出

grade: n. 成绩

should:应该

     Q1: What are the similarities（ 相似处）between Huang Lei and Larry?            Q2: What are the differences between them?
make me become the best

                             Huang   Lei   is    taller   than   Larry.      Fshorter                             Huang  Lei  isn’t  as good  at  tennis  as  Larry.     T



            Carol  broke her arm last year and   Mary   made her feel better

Mary Smith 
I don’t really care if my friends are the same as 
me or different. My favorite saying is, “A true 
friend reaches  for your hand and touches your 
heart.” My best friend Carol is really kind and 
very funny. In fact, she’s funnier than anyone I 
know. I broke my arm last year but she made 
me laugh and feel better. We can talk about and 
share everything. I know she cares about me 
because she’s always there to listen.

New Words:
the same as: 和…相同 

saying : n. 谚语

reach : v.伸手

hand: n. 手

touch: v.感动

heart: n. 内心

in fact: 事实上

break: v. 损坏

arm: n. 手臂

laugh: v. 笑

share: v. 分享
break

     FMary Carol



Careful reading (III) —— Complete

V
iew

s about friends

Jeff Green

friends 
should be 
the same

…a good friend is like a                     .  
I’m…
My best friend Yuan Li is                   ,too.

So we…
…friends are like                   -you don’t need a lot of them                              

                                           they’re good.

Huang Lei

friends 
should be 
different

It’s not                      to be the same.

My best friend Larry is                     from me.
He…
I…

Larry often helps to                          the best in me.

Mary Smith

doesn’t care

I don’t really care…

A true friend reaches for your               and touches your              .

My best friend Carol is…

I…
We…

mirror

quiet

books

as long as

necessary
different

bring out

hand heart



Careful reading (III) —— Retell (复述)

friends 
should 
be the 
same

…a good friend is like a                     .  

I’m…

My best friend Yuan Li is                   ,too.

So we…

…friends are like                   -you don’t need a 
lot of them                              they’re good.

mirror

quiet

books
as long as

Jeff Green



Careful reading (III) —— Retell

friends 
should be 
different

It’s not                      to be the same.

My best friend Larry is                     from me.

He…

I…

Larry often helps to                      the best in me.

necessary

different

bring out
Huang Lei



Careful reading (III) —— Retell

doesn’t care

I don’t really care…

A true friend reaches for your               
and touches your              .

My best friend Carol 
is…

I…

We…

hand
heart

Mary Smith



A good friend is our nearest relation. 

                     
                      良友如近亲。 



Which saying about friends is your favorite? Which 
friend do you think about when you read this saying ?

    My favorite saying(谚
语) is …It makes me 
think about my best 
friend. She/He…

1. A good friend is like a mirror.
2. Friends are like books-you don’t read  
    a lot of them as long as they’re good.
3. My best friend helps me to bring out   
    the best in me.
4. A true friend reaches for your hand   
    and touches your heart.



退出

Thank you for 
listening!



asnot

Huang Lei is              good at tennis                  .

… as Larry

黄磊不如拉里擅长网球。


